MENU PROJECT
You are to prepare a menu in Spanish using your foods vocabulary. Your finished Menu must include the
following:
1.) The name of your restaurant in Spanish (be creative!) and the hours it is open. For example:
Name of your restaurant: ______________________________ country: ___________________
2.) Your menu must be decorated; you must use computer graphics. Your menu should open and
should be at least 2 pages (front and back). You must use a program like MICROSOFT WORD
PUBLISHER under MENUS and create a hand-out or pamphlet. You may be as creative as you desire!
3.) Names of foods offered at your restaurant with the following category headings in Spanish.
(Minimum of 3 meal choices for each category. Use this list to fill in the foods you find.
EL DESAYUNO (breakfast) ____________________________________________________________
EL ALMUERZO (lunch)_________________________________________________________________
LOS ENTREMESES (appetizers)__________________________________________________________
LA CENA (dinner)_____________________________________________________________________
LAS BEBIDAS (drinks)__________________________________________________________________

EL POSTRE ___________________________________________________________________
** Remember that meals come with sides (like French fries or a baked potato). For example: Una hamburguesa con papas fritas;
Un bistec con una papa.

1. Choose a Spanish speaking country for your restaurant.
2. Choose a name for your restaurant.
3. For each category listed below, include 1 authentic dish from the country you have chosen. Make sure to include
at least:
a. 3 breakfast dishes
b. 3 lunch dishes
c. 3 appetizers

d. 3 dinner dishes
e. 3 desserts
f. 3 drinks

4. Give each platter a realistic price in the currency of the country you have chosen.
5. Make sure you include:
a. a cover design for your menu
b. the name of the restaurant
c. illustrations of at least 4 items featured on the menu

RUBRIC (attach this rubric to your menu before handing it in)
INCLUDE INSIDE THE MENU (10 points each – total 70 points):
___ (1) A section for “appetizers” (Los entremeses / aperitivos) listing at least 3 with prices.
___ (2) A section for “BREAKFAST” (El desayuno) listing at least 3 breakfast
foods with prices.
___(3) A section for “LUNCH” (El almuerzo) listing at least 3 lunch items and/or
sides list with prices.
___(4) A section for “DINNER” (La cena) listing at least 3 dinner items with
prices.
Under “La cena” consider including "La especialidad de la casa" (the house special) or "El plato del día" (The plate
of the day). List the key ingredients in the dish.

___ (5) A section for "DRINKS" (Las bebidas) listing at least three drinks with
prices.
___ (6) A section for “DESSERTS” (Los postres) listing at least 3 desserts
from your vocabulary list with prices.
___ (7) At least 4 small pictures or clipart representing food items or that have
to do with your restaurant.

INCLUDE (10 points):
___(a) The name of your restaurant and the country in which your restaurant is located.
___(b) One of these expressions <<¡Buen provecho!>> (or) <<¡Gracias por su visita!>>
___(c) At least one authentic dish from your country for each category.
QUALITY (20 points):
___ (a) Colorful and neat.
___ (b) Spelling.

